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WORK MANAGEMENT 

Orchestrate work for any organization 
Create plans, develop processes and manage projects so teams can focus on the work that 
matters.


Why choose XXX to manage work? 

Do more 
Streamline routine work and increase productivity 45% with XXX.

Organize all communication in one place.

Bring products to market faster.


Work smarter 
Create templates for daily processes. 

Align work to goals.

Collaborate better and breathe easier.


Increase visibility and accountability 
82% of XXX customers say XXX improves accountability.

See where work stands in real-time.

Know who’s doing what by when so everyone stays aligned on projects and responsibilities.


_______________________________


ENGINEERING 

Manage engineering projects better 
XXX lets engineers create and manage projects that get results.


Why use XXX’s simple yet powerful project management platform? 
XXX is the easiest tool for teams to work swiftly, collaborate easily, and build together brilliantly.

Now you can…


Plan everything 
Align XXX workflows to your internal practices to organize all your programs, sprints and 
projects.


Create anything  
From your biggest initiatives to your smallest tasks, XXX lets you run wild with productivity - 
without getting run down.


Forget nothing 



Organize everything in one place - from filing and tracking bugs to product feedback - so that 
nothing gets left behind.


Project Management for Engineering Teams 
Customize projects to the way you work. 

Then, connect and collaborate with teammates to create your best work.


When teams are organized and efficient—whether remote, office-based or hybrid—there’s no 
limit to what you can do.


_______________________________


SALES 

Sales and Account Management Teams 

A better way to sell 
Sell more with XXX’s work management platform.

Close deals quicker with streamlined, repeatable processes.


Accelerate time to close 
Remove communication silos that slow sales.

Help your sales teams get what they need when they need it to keep sales moving forward.


Scale sales teams efficiently 
Turn best practices into repeatable processes.

Onboard customers faster with templated projects.


Keep teams on track 
Get a pulse on work.

Distill data and gain key insights into project and team progress.

Visualize highlights quickly and share updates instantly.


_______________________________


MARKETING 

Marketing and Creative Teams 
Create brilliant marketing without the chaos

Simplify team workflows and align work to goals.

Do less busywork and more deep work so your team can always do its best work.


Set your marketing strategy 
Roll out a marketing runway

XXX lets you tie goals to tasks and timelines so expectations are clear.

Let your team create marketing magic without missing deadlines.




Manage your marketing programs 
Turn strategy into action

Enable your team to plan, organize, and execute marketing—seamlessly and efficiently—
without missing a step.


Streamline creative production 
Create more time for your team

From intake to output, organize your creative processes and eliminate bottlenecks and 
unnecessary tasks.


_______________________________


UNIVERSAL REPORTING 

Universal Reporting 
See and track work anytime, anywhere

Unlock insights across teams and projects and take action—right in XXX. 
 

Dashboards 
All the insights you need, all in one place

See work status in real-time. 

Track progress without manual effort.

Share dashboards to keep everyone on the same page.


Charts and Graphs 
Spot risks and avoid problems

And get a pulse on any project.

See details and troubleshoot instantly.

Zoom in on projects and tasks and take action as needed.


Chart Templates and Builder 
Gather data on any department, team or project

Build charts on any stream of work - big or small.

Start with a template or build your own.

And gain visibility into work at all levels of your organization.


Real-Time Results 
Actionable insights all in one place

Get the data you need to keep work on track.

Start using Universal Reporting today.



